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Sullivan Picks Key
Royalty; Due In May

517 Vets Study At BG;
Juniors Predominate

Ed Sullivan, star oi' the Ed Sullivan Show, has selected
the KEY'S Key king and queen for 1956, announced James
Gordon, editor of the KEY. The winners will not be revealed
until the yearbook is distributed.
Full-page pictures of the king and queen will begin the
feature section of the KEY this year, which should be available to sin,I,.in . by the middle of

A total of 517 veterans, or approximately 15 per cent
of student population, are enrolled in the University this semester, according to statistics compiled by Dr. Ralph H. Geer,
veteran's counselor. The group represents three catagorics,
World War II, Korean and disabled veterans.
Approximately one-third of the total, 175, are married.

May. Gordon said.

Sullivan chose the king and
queen from the following Indents
who were chosen as finalists in
an all-campus election last semester. Carol Shaffer. Linda Tieman.
Andrea Robbing, Joyce Ridenour,
Nancy Linhart, Sally Wilson, Jack
Roth, Paul Doerr, Donald Hanson,
Richard Moss, Richard Rytel. and
Robert Davidson.

Stanford Professor
Lectures Thursday
The College of Education will
present Dr. Fannie R. Shaftel, associate professor of education,
Stanford University, in an open
lecture, "Some Perspectives on
the Social Education of Children."
The lecture will be held at 4 p.m..
March 8, in the Recreation Hall.
Dr. Shaftel is well known on
the West Coast as a speaker and
writer. She is recognized as an
expert in the field of social studies and has done much experimentation in the area of roleplaying as a means of attaining
social adjustment.
She will work with juniors in
elementary methods courses on
the mornings of March 8 and '.'.

Freshman Dormitories
Hold Final Elections
For Student Officers
SULLIVAN
The 19S6 Key will he available
to students some time in the middle of May. according to James
Gordon, Key editor.
Again the yearbook will be
304 pages long, said Gordon, but
the makeup and use of natural
light photography will produce a
new flavor.
The editor cited the rapid progress that has keynoted this
year's operations. Picture taking
alone, said Gordon, was completed a month earlier this year than
last.
All copy has been sent to the
printers with the exception of the
basketball, swimming, and wrestling sections.

Student government is in full
Torre in freshman dormitories
with the final elections of officers
and corridor representatives.
Ernestine Wircbaugh was elected president of Williams Hall recently. Other officers are Janet
Kenwick. vice-president; Gloria
Morjran, secretory; and Jane Allen, treasurer. Corridor representatives for the second semester are
E'eanor Sipes, Hette Landman.
Helen Calvin, and Polly Zuengler.
Girl* of Kohl Hall chose Shirley
Ralston for president; Nancy
Claspy, vice-president; Hetty
Sneary, secretary; and Alice Roswurm, treasurer.
Five corridors at Shatxel elected representatives Monday night.
They are Sandra Sutter, Kathy
Kogarty, Donna Ward, Nancy
Cook, and Eleanor Weichmann.

BO Weather Predictor
Has 10 Years Experience
Bowling Green students may
not have been shocked by our
recent change in the weather, if
they had first consulted Lyle R.
Fletcher, assistant professor of
geography. For this professor has
been predicting the weather since
his undergraduate days at Ohio
University.
Working In Washington, D.C.,
the professor was one of a group
who predicted
June 6, 1941 as
the date the
weather would
be favorable for
the Normandy
Invasion.
As luck and fate
would have it,
June brought
bad weather
and the attack
was postponed
rtETCHIH
on, dgy. None_
theless, the Germans figured bad
weather meant no attack and were
unprepared.
Another project Prof. Fletcher
took part in during the war was
the prediction of probable weather conditions for the raids on
the Ploesti oil fields in Rumania.
His group determined the best
time of day for the planes to
leave Italy, the best time to be
over the target, when the clouds
and fog were liable to be at a
minimum. The Ploesti oil fields
were the chief source of oil for
the Germans during the war.
Following the war, he worked
with the Federal Government on
numerous projects dealing with
both weather prediction and problems of geography. In connection with weather prediction, the
professor mapped three routes
from Fort Dawson to the Yukon

f

or the Alcan Highway and served
as chief of the Iowa Weather service in Des Moines.
Professor Fletcher has also
worked with the Bureau of Census. His job was to direct the
bureau's research on how geography effected a person's choice
of living in one particular area of
the country, and how geography
influenced one's choice of occupation.
One of Professor Fletcher's
most recent undertakings for the
government was a teaching position at Iowa State College in
Ames, Iowa. He was in charge of
a group of South American students who were sent to the United
States to be trained in the fundamentals of weather.
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Photo It? Jim Uordnn

Largo audlonco watches UM Thola CM Quarto! porlorm at "Tho Grotto. " a
nlaht club lor youth tponoorod by United Christian Fellowship and the Lutheran Students AssocJaftoa. The club Is open every Friday night In the basement
of the Presbyterian Church.

250Students Pack UCF

$250 To Heart Fund
Collected By Phi's
Alpha Phi collected about $250
in the campus Heart Fund drive,
held Sunday, Feb. 2d through
Thursday, March 1, reported Jo
Lee Fuller, sorority president and
chairman of the drive.
Sorority members visited all
aternity and sorority houses,
rmitorles, and the Commons dining hall to receive student contritions. "We are very pleased
with the results," Miss Fuller
stated, "especially since this is
the second drive students have
been asked to participate in, the
Campus Chest drive having come
earlier this year."
The area campaign is part of
a national drive conducted last
week, Miss Fuller explained. On
"Heart Sunday," Feb. 16, Heart
Fund workers visited residences
throughout the country. Dr. Richard I.. Pearse, Howling Green, is
chairman of the Wood County
drive.
Forrest ('reason, who is directing efforts in the Bowling Green
area, asked Alpha Phi to sponsor
the campus collection because the
national philanthropy of the group
is cardiac aid, Miss Fuller said.

Grotto Club Opening £
The Grotto, new United Christian Fellowship and Lutheran Students Association sponsored niKhtclub, was a "huge
success" on its opening night March 2, according to Eugene
Davis who attended its opening night program. Mary Ixw
Robinson, junior, stated that students at Prout Hall, returning from the nightclub, were "raving" about the dancing,
food, games, and the floor show.
"Extremely good" was the general audience-comment on the
floor show lasting 46 minutes. It
I e a t u r e d Herbert Moorehead,
singer; the Theta Chi Quartet;
Margaret Neumann, dancer; Frank
Dal'olito, guitar; and Royce Hutchlnton, piano. Moorehead and
the quartet.received encores from
the enthusiastic, rapacity crowd
oi 250 students.
Nearly half the students came
stag, according to Rev. Paul Bock,
UCF adviser. The game room
featuring ping pong, checkers, and
cards, appealed to students without dates.
A i-enef-frwm the typical cigarette girls found in nightclubs were
the "candy girls." Beef a la Grotto was the opening-night specialty.
Both cheese and meat dishes were
served. Students dined mostly on
pop and sandwiches.
Upon entering the nightclub,
students were greeted by a doorman who took their coats and
checked them. Then they were escorted to their tables by a hostess.
Waiters wearing "Grotto" headbands issued menus and gave
prompt service to the hungry
crowd.
According to Rev. Bock, program sponsors are concerned wi'.h
breaking even. Money made on
the food for the present will pay
for the decorations. A large sign
labeled "Grotto" was hung outside the basement entranceway.
Candled beer bottles, dripped
with wax, checkered table cloths,
and pine paneling created the
nightclub atmosphere. The basement was paneled six months ago.
The "Grotto" will be open
every Friday night in the basement of the Presbyterian church
from 8 p.m. to midnight with the
purpose of giving students a place
to go on Friday nights to enjoy
a nightclub atmosphere except
lor liquor. That students needed
and wanted a place like this was
noted by the large number who
responded to the publicized program.
Jack Roth, general chairman,
initiated the program in early
January. He is assisted by other
student chairmen. Carl Beyer is
the program adviser.

Education Convo Set
For Faculty In Chicago
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, Dr.
Lloyd A. Helms, secretary of the
faculty, and Dr. Grover Platt,
chairman of the department of
history, will represent BGSU at
the Eleventh National Conference
on Higher Education March 5, 8,
and 7 at the Congress Hotel in
Chicago.
Dr. McDonald is one of the
analysts for the discussion on
financing higher education and
the development of successful
capital expansion programs.

M TO GO
According to latest calculations
there are IMS days remaining until
graduation, June 10. Of the total,
only 40 will be spent in the classroom.

Court Fines 15 In Two
Sessions; Collect $76
Twelve students were fined a
total of $33 and five students were
found not guilty at the eighteenth
student Court session Tuesday,
Feb. 28.
John Speck and Robert DeKreon were each fined $1 for parking violations on first offenses.
Gerald High was fined $1 for driving on campus, first offense, while
Robert Salberg was fined $1 for
improper registration on the first
offense, and $3 for a parking violation on the second offense. Kenneth Mulvain was also found
guilty on the first offense, but due
to the circumstances involved had
his fine suspended.
Found guilty in absentia were
William A. Downing, Molly Kellermeyer, and Stephen Ray all of
whom were fined $1 for parking
violations, first offense. Also
guilty in absentia were Theodore
Huth, Robert Ream, Clara Plotts,
Gary Davis, and William Settles
all of whom were fined $3 for
parking violations, second offense.
Found not guilty of parking
violations were Kenneth Japp,
Donnel Clark, Dick Sulc, and John
Kastanian, while Raymond J.
Sindyla was found not guilty of
reckless operation.
At a special court session held

Thursday evening, March 1, to
accommodate those students who
wished to appeal citations but
could not attend regular court
sessions on Tuesday, three students were found guilty while a
fourth student was found not
guilty.
David Anderson, found guilty
of parking violations on first, second and third offenses, was fined
$1, $3, and $5 respectively. He also, lost his car privileges for one
week following his third offense
conviction. He was also found
guilty by the court for improper
registration, and was fined (1 for
the first offense, and $3 for a
second offense.
Sam Epstein, tried in absentia,
was found guilty of a parking violation on the third offense and
fined $5. Because he is studentteaching this semester, his car
privileges were not suspended.
However he was directed by the
court to write a 1,500 word essay
concerning the parking problem at
the University.
Miss Kathleen Herman was
found guilty of non-registration
and was fined $25, while Robert
P. Huddil8ton was found not guilty of a parking violation.

Swimmers Vie For First MAC Title
By JAMES DAVB
The undefeated Falcon
swimming team will display
its swimming abilities aa it
hosts Miami, Kent State, and
Ohio U. in the Hid-American
Conference meet to be held in
the Natatorium, March 8, 9, and
10.
The 1065-56 squad is the first
undefeated team since 1939, when
the first swimming team was organized. The Falcons, thia year,
breezed through 11 dual meets
and copped the MAC Relays, all
by lopsided margins. One scheduled meet was cancelled because
no competition could be offered.
The natora have not only gone
undefeated but in doing so have
broken or re-broken more than

100 pool and varsity records. New
pool records at the Natatorium Include: 200-yd. backstroke set by
Ralph Eakina in a time of 2:17.1,
two seconds faster than the old
time. The 100-yd. freestyle relay
team of Rose, Kepler, Muir and
Worsfold set a new pool record
with a time of S:I6.8, compared
to the old record of 3:86.8, and
the 300-yd. medley relay team of
Eakins, Seidl, and Worsfold established a new record with a time
of 2:63.4, surpassing the old time
by eight seconds.
Three new varsity records were
posted by Eakins in the backstroke, Worsfold in the 50-yd.
freestyle in a time of 23.4 seconds,
and Thompson in the 200-yd.
breaststroke with a time of 2:39.5,
clipping ten seconds off the old
record. Thompson also holds the

pool and varsity record in the
200-yd. individual medley, which
is a new event this year.
Turning to the forthcoming
MAC meet, the Falcons are heavily favored to capture first place
and also the first MAC crown
since Bowling Green entered the
conference three years ago. During the season, the squad lost
two evenU to Miami, one to Kent,
and lost one and tied one to Ohio
U. The Falcons brought home a
first in all the other events.
Coach Sam Cooper, whose brilliant record now stands at 90
wins and 25 losses in his 10 years
at the University, predicts the
meet to go something like this.
The Falcons should come home
first in at least 10 events barring
unforseen circumstances.
Miami will be favored In the

diving and individual medley with
BG swimmers coming in second or
third. Potter of OU, the defending MAC champ in the sprints, is
slightly favored, but he will be
hard pressed by Don Worsfold of
BG who defeated Potter in the
50-yd. freestyle earlier this season. The Falcons will also pick
up some points in all of the events
because of the depth of the squad
as was shown in the intra-squad
meet held last Saturday. Coach
Cooper stated that it will take at
least 100 points to gain the MAC
crown.
Bowling Green State University is rapidly gaining national
prominence as a swimming powerhouse. Next year's schedule may
find such teams as West Point,
Columbia, or some other Ivy(Continued on page 8)

The group also includes five wonten veterans. The junior class holds
a slight edge in the number of
veterans, 188, nil but one under
the Korean public law.
Frooh Class Socond

The freshman class ranks second with 128 enrolled, all Korean;
120 are sophomores, 118 Korean
and two disabled; the senior class
claims 114 from all three catugories, while 22 are graduate students, three of which are World
War veterans.
The College tif Business Administration accounts for 240 veterans, about one-half of the total
figure. The College of Educution
ranks second with 117 and 100
are enrolled in the College of Liberal Arts. Only four World War
veterans are enrolled in the University, three in Graduate School
and one in educution.
Under the present jilan, fulltime students under the Korean
public law receive $110 per month
if single. |188 fur one dependent
and $100 for two or more dependents.
Fees. Books Covered
The remaining World War 11
veterans receive $75, $105, or
$120 according to number of dependents, but have their fees and
books covered by government
payments, whereas this is not the
ease for Korean veterans. According to Dr. Geer, benefits for
World War II veterans expire in
July of this year.
Students under Public Law 550,
Korean, are required to report to
the Office of Admissions each
month and file for payment, Dr.
Geer said. Veterans of the second World War do not have to
meet this requirement, he coneluded.

Insurance Series
To End March 8
The last of a four-part series
titled "Life Insurance at Work"
will be presented by the Insurance
Club at 4 p.m. Thursday, March
8, in 303 Administration Bldg.
The topic of the final selection
will he "Careers in Life Insurance," presented by George M.
Bryco, secretary of the Lincoln
National Life Insurance Co., Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Thomas Gciger, president of
the Insurance Club, stated that
the program has been made available to the University through
the cooperation of the Life Insurance Agency Management Association, Hartford, Conn.
During the day, Joe Rowden,
personnel director of Lincoln Life,
will interview seniors who are interested in employment with this
company, cither in the home office
or in the sales field.

X-Rays Required For
University Food Clerks
The University Health Service
is going to take chest X-rays of
all the cooks that prepare food for
the students, said Dr. Elden T.
Smith, director of student life
and services. These are the cooks
from the dormitories, the fraternities, sororities, and the Commons.
These X-rays are the result of
a new regulation passed by the
Ohio State Department of Health,
said Dr. Smith. The new regulation requires chest X-rays to be
taken of all cooks.
March 15 is the deadline by
which these X-rays have to be
taken.

13-Year-Old Will Be
Treble Clef Soloist
Thomas Kennedy, 13-year-old
son of Dr. James Paul Kennedy,
professor of music, will be violin
soloist at the Treble Clef Concert
to be held at 3 p.m. March 11 in
the Main Aud. He will play selections by Handel and Beethoven.
Thomas is the youngest member
of the University Symphony Orchestra. He has studied violin for
five years and has been playing
with the orchestra two years.

In Our Opinion

Let's Back Olympics
"We Hwear that wc will take part in the
Olympic Games in fair competition, respectinp;
the regulations which govern them and with
the deaire to participate in the true spirit of
sportsmanship for the glory of sport and for
the honor of our country." These words are
part of the Olympic oath, based on the principles set down by Baron de Coubertin, who
reestablished the age-old Olympic Games in
Athens, Greece, in 1896.
Once again, the Olympic year is here. Our
team and the teams of almost every civilized
nation, will travel to Melbourne, Australia,
to compete for "glory and honor," the sole
reward to the athlete and his nation for winning the various events. The United States
will be represented by a good team which will
only be able to go with the support of the
American people behind it.
In keeping with the Olympic ideals, the
United States government does not subsidize
its athletes so the team depends on donations
from persons throughout the country to support it. This week, while the campus is playing host to the MAC swimming meet, the students of this University, with as fine an athletic record and the keen feeling of sportsmanship that exists here, have an opportunity
to support our Olympic team.
Thursday and Friday, a booth in the Administration Bldg. will accept donations of
any amount for the support of the team. Cannisters and posters will be placed in several
stores downtown to receive contributions of
townspeople for this fund, several days next

week. Help if you can, regardless of the
amount.

Use Degree As Key
Do the returns of a higher education
justify the increasing expense of a college
education? Figures on a most recent survey
by a Washington, D.C., financial firm would
indicate that they do.
The average elementary school graduate
will earn $116,000 in his lifetime. The average graduate of a high school will earn $165,000 in his lifetime. But the college education
which costs an average of $9,000—less here—
will return earnings in a lifetime of $268,000.
And this is a deserving figure for most
college graduates who apply the techniques,
skills, ideas, and reasoning developed through
their college career to new positions in the
world of business, education, or professional
areas.
But, just because you clutch that degree
does not mean that someone is going to give
you that amount of money for fear of your
beating him with your sheepskin if he does
not. Rather, the college degree merely grants
you the privilege of entering vistas of life
not accessible to some without this higher
education.
The college degree should be used as the
key to many doors, not as the door to a cluttered room. That room is the as yet undeveloped mind. When the room is sifted and
cleared of refuse, then it is more ready to
house new thoughts and concepts. The fruition of these concepts in life will enable the
college graduate to realize the profits of his
higher education.

Concert Features
Combo-Recital
The first concert with brass,
woodwinds, and percussion will be
presented by the music department at 8:16 Thursday, March 8
in the Practical Arts Auditorium.
The concert, entitled "Music
for Winds and Percussion," will
feature a brass sextet, a woodwind
quintet, French horn quartet, percussion ensemble, saxophone quartet,

brass

ensemble,

trombone

quartet, and a wind ensemble.
The program includes "Modern
Moods" by Norman C. Diets by
the brass sextet, "Seven Pieces in
American Fold Idiom" by George
McKay, by the French horn quartet and "Ritmo Jondo" by Carlos
Surinach,
semble.

by

the

percussion

en-

The personnel as listed on the
program numbers approximately
44 students.
Instructors of the groups arc
Harry Boileau. Richard Ecker,
David B. Glasmire, Marius Fossenkemper, Roy J. Weger, and
Francis Wilcox.
TWO ATTEND COnTODfCE
Dr. Galen Stutsman, chairman
of the business education department, Dr. Miurl Guthrie, associate professor of business education, and Russell Hall will attend
a Conference on Business Teacher Education March V and 10, at
Indiana University, according to
Dr. Stutsman.
The conference is sponsored by
the business education department
of Indiana University, H'oomington, Ind.

Lines At Deadline

News, Key Have Number Griefs;
Caution Needed By Late Toilers
BY BEAD GBEENBEBG

The Nest has taken to advertising in this paper because of lack of response to
its carry-out service. We
thought this plug might remind students that hot sandwtehej BK available every evening after 7:.'!() to tiike hark to the
dorm or eat there.
Altar ihamelully admitting to In*
K»y editor last week that Iwa issues
ol the News had the same number
128). but no one seemed to calch the
error, he also unburdened his gullly
conscience and pulled Irom the bookshelf the 1154 and
1955 copies ol the
year book, both
bearing volume
number 33.
From
the
Sigma Chi
house romes a
tale that will
put you in
stitches. Three
members
GBEENBEBQ
recently
planned a trip to Bvren, but cancelled
it when two of the persons beearna ill.
Then, within minutes of each
other, Robert Adams and Robert
Peura were wheeled into the operating room of the county hospital for emergency appendectomies.
Neither had known the other
was in the hospital, nor that both
illnesses resulted from bad appendixes. And then they were
placed in the same hospital room.
In cleaning some oil dripping horn
gears on a working model of an oil
drilling rig In the geology department
one sludenl used a rag lying on nearby table to wipe up the excess oil.
The next day. he received the silent
treatment from members of the geology
club to such an extent that he sought
out Dr. John R. Coash. department
chairman, for some advice.
To his dismay, he was told that the
rag used to soak up the oil was the
club's coffee bag. and that the club
members had not discovered the error
until they all had lasted coffee prepared for the meeting the previous
evening.

The NBWR office is open until
the small hours of the night, hut
persons working there have been
rautioned against heroming thirsty
and going for the Coke machine
after midnight.
One lalc-wnrking studrnt went
for that Coke at 2 a.m. recently
when the lights are off throughout
the Administration Bldg. nnd began to grope his way down the
three flights of stairs.
Suddenly, he fell a solid piece
of metal shoved into his middle,
anil as n light then flashed into
his face, n voice commanded,
"Don't take another stop or I'll
shoot."
After expecting the worst for
a moment or two, the features of
a campus cop became evident to
him, and he explained his early
morning mission. The cop retreated, but not before admonishing
him to at least turn the lights on
before making another such trip.
The student agreed.
MORE RUSH STORIES: Al one house
on the Row. a fellow that looked like
a freshman rushee walked Into the
house and asked lor one of the actives.
As one member went In search of him.
another began delivering the rash
spiel to him. getting very little response
Irom the visitor.
Then, the active he had asked for
walked In. handed him a bag and he
left The active who had been rushing
him blushed as the person climbed Into a truck and left The sign on the
side of the track said. "Dry cleaning
and laundry."

Official
Announcements
A m«#tin<i lo ilar. a veterans' oraanliattoa will b« h«ld al 7 p.m..
WvdnMday. March 7, 1B lh» R»cr*a(ton Hall. All T.U aim w*>lcom».
S'ud-»nl« who ate willing to work
lor Ih* Olympic fund driTo. •.ptxrlally
In a booth In lh« Woll on Thursday
and Friday, pittas* contact Hsrb
Moshowlts. 37824.

I'hnl. By Hewerd Towpn.ni!
Marvin Deseecker deposits money In container held by Eve Williams. Money
donated at latersquad swimming meet Saturday was turned ever to the Olympic
fund.

Letter To The Editor
Hear Editor,
How ran an Ameriran youth belong to an old-fashioned organization and yet be modern in his
ideas? This question was recently
raised in a letter to the editor. Being a member of a Greek organization, 1 feel that a sorority permits the expression of modern
ideas by an individual in planning
group action and representation.
Old-fashioned? Yes, but perhaps the word traditional is more
fitting. The home and the church
are traditional institutions. Is one
not a member of a group in each?
Is the individual not asked to contribute his powers and abilities
toward the smooth workings of
each? As with any other group,
a sorority demands a share of
work from its members. In return, it offers the satisfactions
which can be achieved through
cooperation. Individual development results from the execution
of such duties as that of treasurer,
pledge
mistress,
or rommittee
rhairman. Karh member should
feel the need to help the group

when she is needed; however, a
sorority is not unaware of its
members' activities and is careful
not to encroach upon those of
primary importance. In many in..tances,
a
sorority
will back
wholeheartedly one of its members who needs help in her studies or an extra-curricular venture.
With sincerity, I say that, like
most anything, a sorority has its
disadvantages as well as advantages. I feel that the latter haa
the upper hand. People living and
working together, sometimes toward a common goal, sometimes
for individual achievement—these
are the principles upon which a
sorority operates.
Debbie Aunger

Tfce erttaial DalvereKr rMwspaiMt
■ SlllS ST ••»d«"»». reklUked •- T*M■ay aa4 Brlany, exeees dsrtac varaiiee
eerie as. by Bewuaa Ones (Okie) »uu
Oatvenltr iSelrmle.
neeillase Tars says ana Fridays e>
• r.w. Tolepheae SSM1.
iak*ert»tlea leasel Bear dollars *«r
rear, aad twe eauere pee eesseater.
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Clrcnlasoa Hnanaar

By Pope, Superstitons, And Law
BY ANN ■LACZMAI

Leap Year day, observed Wednesday, was created when
Pope Gregory XIII ordered a new reformation of the calandar
in a edict dated March 1, 1582. He decreed that every year
not divisible by four should consist of 365 days, and every
year so divisible, of 366 days to correlate the civil and astrononomical years.
Father Time ukeg . |oncer le,p
every fourth year, creating tha
extra day, states one theory about

Weather Renders
Sundial Useless

"Father Time" has his hourglass, but Bowling Green has its
sundial. Located in a clump of
shrubbery near the pond behind
Moseley Hall is an authentic sundiai.
Students should be glad the
University does not use this ancient timepiece to begin and end
classes.
First,
Bowling
Green
weather is not too cooperative in
providing sunny weather for its
operation; second, recent weather
has covered it with a blanket of
snow; and third, when the sun
does shine, it is obscured from the
sundial by surrounding bushes.
Unless the weatherman cooperates, time stands still at the University.
You say you have an eight
o'clock class? When the sun's rays
appear over the eastern horizon,
walk behind Moseley Hall and
synchronise your "pocket hourglasses."
If the sundial reads
eight o'clock, go back to bed.

Appointments Bureau
Interview Schedule
lob Interviews coming up Ihla week
otri
Tuesday. March B—Provident Mutual Life Insurance Co; all June graduates; United States Marine Corps,
graduates Interested In Officer Candidate School. Wednesday. March 7—
Nillcnal Carbon Co.: all june graduates. Thursday. March •—Lincoln
Llie Insurance Co.; insurance and
markatlng majors. Friday. March t—
Bemts Brothers Bag Co.: lune graduates In Liberal Arts or Business
Administration: Continental Casualty
C-).: Insurance or general business
m- lors.
rrfSBjsejtS In'erested In positions
'ft'r graduillon nay contact Dr.
Ralph H. Geer. director of admissions
end placement. In 101 Administration
bldj.

Manhart To Address
Service Organizations
Lewis F. Manhart, professor of
business administration, will deliver addresses to the Federal
Land Rank Association at the
Howling Green High School auditorium at 2 p.m. and another to
the Wood County Democrat Club
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday. March 8.
He will talk to the Federal Land
Bank Association on the "Farm
Problem, Its Nature and Significance," and to the Democrat Club
on "Significant Changes Since the
Depression."
Professor Manhart recently
spoke before the Lions Club of
Arlington on the "Farm Problem,
Its Nature and Significance."

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, largest
collegiate social fraternity, will
observe its 100th anniversary
March 9 by attending a banquet,
together with the Adrian, and Toledo chapters and alumni, at the
Commodore Perry Hotel in Toledo.

University Dairy Bar
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St. Patrick agreed to relax the
rule one year out of seven. After
further coaxing and pleading by
St. Bridget, he offered to let the
fairer sex have one year out of
four, and the longest year to
boot.
Bridget promptly proposed.
Patrick, a confirmed bachelor, declined but consoled her with a
silk gown and a kiss.
So goes the legend, according
to "Popular Customs," by Katherine Walsh. But an actual law
was passed in Scotland, year 1288,
giving all ladies the liberty to pick
their mates. Reluctant bachelors
were to be fined! However, Scotch
law shows no record of fines imposed.
The English allowed the custom to become part of their common law. "Love, Courtship, and
Marriage,"
published in
1608.
quotes it as follows: "Albeit nowe
become a part of the common
lawe, in regard to social relations
of life, that as often as every
leap year doth return, the ladyes
have the sole privilege during the
time it continueth of making love,
either by wnrdes or lookes, as to
them it seemeth
proper; and
moreover, no man will be entitled
to benefit of clergy who doth in
any way treat her proposal with
• light or contumely."
A New England superstition
states that in leap years, the
"beans grow on the wrong side of
the pod." And a check on Toledo
marriage
statistics
shows
that
more marriages are performed in
leap years than in normal years,
on the average.
A hasty search among the student population failed to reveal
anyone with a leap year birthday.

Kiger's Drugs
108 South Main St.

Stationery Sale
VA

off

including

deminsional

shapes of construction paper, and
by students are now on display in
the Art Bldg.

CHROME BRASS
BOOK RACK

30033

holds
7 Full-Sized Books
12 inch size

TUES-WED

1.98

Ray Milland - Joan Collins

Tfte Girl On The
Red Velvet Swing'

STARTING THURS
'PICNIC

Smart Desk Top
Paper Holder
1.25

William Ilol.len. Kim Novak

The AFROTC wing staff is in
need of old chairs and study tables
for its lounge, said Lt. Col. Carl
(i. Arnold. Any donations will be
appreciated.

VRIC 7/uat.

EXPERT SERVICE

FRI-SAT-SUN

cm

'Flame and The
Flesh'

* Radio
* Phonographs
* Television

128 South Prospect
Phone 35794

According to legend, the fairer
sex is privileged to "pop the question" in leap years. The myth relates that the good St Patrick
was accosted by St. Bridget in the
days when celibacy for the clergy
was not observed. Bridget bemoaned the fact that she and the
ladies of her nunnery were not
permitted to take the initiative in
proposing marriage.

Art Work DUpkryed
Art

ttarrint

Grovel's TV
and Radio

the origin of the term. Another
hypothesis is that, since Feb. 29
was not considered legally as a
day, it was "leaped over."

problems in abstract design done
SAE 100 Years Old

SEEK OLD FURNITURE
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Leap Year Edicts, Customs Set

Rubber feet prevent marring desk top.
* Modern
* Convenient
• Practical
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Lana Turner, Pier Angeli
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'Apache Ambush'

MILKSHAKES ^39
MALTS
Full Meals and Evening Snacks
6S1 Ridge Street
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'Strategic Air
Command'

The
Republican Press
134 EAST VVoorm ST.

BG Set For MAC Championships;
O'Connor, Writers Analyze Teams
By JIM O'CONNOR

ancing second place Miami who
had lc'. point". Then, it was lu,
with 82. Toledo with 28, and Marshall and Kent State with 2(>
points each.

fourteen events; out of a ponlb'c
30 first places in dual meets with
MAC schools, the swimmers have
snatched 2t>. However, H* proven
last year, il takes depth to score
points and first places are n»t always a.- important a* they may
•ocm.

As it looks now. the K;ilcon>
are slated to win the 1500 meter,
440-yard and 220-yard freestyle
events. Hamilton and myself will
he strong contenders for first
place in these events.
Eaktni In Backttrok*
Ralph Kakins, the junior senat ton. is favored to win both the
100 anil 200-yurd backstroke
events. He will also help the
team greatly in either the medley
relay or the individual medley,
depending on
Coach Cooper's
strategy.
Moth the medley relay and the
400-yard freestyle relay are figured to he strong enough for any
competition. The unheaten medley
relay has turned in excellent times
throughout the year. Ralph Kakins, Karl Seidl, anil Don Worsfold have proven to be the faste.-t
combination, but this lineup could
vary.
The 220-yard freestyle might
be rated a coin toss between two
HG swimmers. Paul Atkinson and
Hill Muir.
Potter »■. Worsfold

Both the r>0 and 100-yard freestyle events might prove the most
exciting of the meet. Oil's Tad
Totter defending champ in both
events, will attempt to beat BG's
Don Worsfold. Worsfold has tied
Potter already this year in the 50
and beat him in the 100.
Bowling Green's divers, Jim
Elliott and Jack Michael have
only been beaten once this year,
and will be trying for a comeback
against the favored Miami divers.
One new event, the 200-yard
individual medley and one comparatively new event, the 200yard butterfly fishtail, are difficult
to fortCMt On paper. Miami's
Dennis O'Brien might be rated as
a favorite in the 200-yard individual medley and butterfly. But
BG's John Thompson will prove
to be quite a scrapper in both
events. Karl Seidl and Jim Repp
might be strong contenders in the
200-yard butterfly.
OU is slightly favored in the
200-yard breast-stroke but the B(I
power pact of Repp, Carbonero,
and Thompson might prove too
much for OU.
Others whom Coach Cooper will
be counting upon are; Bill Caslanian. a rapidly improving diver,
and Dick Rose, a member of last
year's MAC champion 100-yard
freestyle relay. Rose is a good allaround swimmer and will prove
dangerous wherever placed.

Swim Team
(Continued from pace 1)
league school, and possibly a Big
Ten squad. A lot of this prestige
is credited to the graduating members of the squad, Paul Dressel,
Don Kepler, Paul Atkinson, David
Hamilton. Jim
O'Connor and
Ralph Carbonero. However, even
with these stalwarts leaving, the
future for Falcon swimming
laurels looks bright.
A fitting tribute to end a successful season would be a packed
house for the MAC Meet. Student
tickets are 40c, and adults will be
charged 75c. All seats will be reserved.

CHURCH I

= &^f*\

l'h«t« by
Mambtrs ol th« TOrailr iwlmmini) i.om include. Ironl tow heal Wit Bobert Sandbom. Kail SeldL John Thompson.
Richard Smith. Darn Hamilton. Paul Dnwl lamea O'Connor. Don Wonlold. loam lepp. Richard SomerrUI*. Second
row. Assistant Coach Dave Malih.w.. Coach Sam Cooper. William CaskraWn. Joseph Garbo. Walt Delchort, Paul Atkinson.
Don Kepler, Ralph Eaklns. Richard Rose. James Elliot. Jack Michael.

Redskins' 'Winning Desire/ O'Brien Dark-Horse In
Main Threats To Retaining Crown Saturday Meet
Ry BOB GATES
AKtociatr Ktlitor, "Miami Student
Is Kent State
"Beginner's luck," chided many, when Miami University's
green swimming team stole off with the Mid-American championahip at Kent State last season.
It could have been, but Redskin rooters in Oxford like
to believe it was reflective of the spirited enthusiasm which was
born with this new sport at Miami just four years ago. Their
general opinion is that the "ol'
winning desire" can compensate

iz: " "y "m,,u,u ,,f inexperi- Potter Features
Defondlnq Champs
S»» when the Tribe mermen
Bobcat Attack
travel In Howling Greta this
week for the conference meet,
they'll be appearing for the first
ti.n<* in this sport as defending
champions- a big order for them,
hu! no larger than desire may attain.
Chief Ihreat on the Miami roster is Dennis O'Brien, a versatile
junior who holds the MAC record
in the 100-ynrd backstroke and
I i. in as a sure thing to set the
'ii-! conference mark in the new
200-yard individual medley. His
current best time in the medley
event is 2:10.6.

Hammer Good
Diver Dob Hammer is another
Redskin who appears able to make
■ good showing in the conference
meet. "Skin" co-cantabu Lac Hidy
end Itoger Dains wil carry Miami's
hopes in the distance events and
the breaststroke. Sprinter
.John Humphries will be the defender's leading entry in the 50
and
100-yard
frecstyles. Top
hackstrokcrs for the Tribe are
Warren Illautrrund and O'Brien.
A big question mark for conference coaches is in what events
Miami coach Raymond Ray will
decide to use O'Brien. The stocky
Akion youth has shown well in the
820 and 440 distance events and
is capable of winning the 200yard backstroke. He does well in
the breaststroke, and can sprint
with the best of the team.
Beat DePauw
They opened the year sinking
DePauw, 55-38. and then fell to
Pittsburgh by the same score. Indiana set them down 54 to 36 and
then they bounced back, trimming
Kent State. 65-19.
Gracious Ohio State gave them
a 60-24 lesson and then the Redskins drowned Kentucky, 65-17.
They slapped their first decision
on Ohio U, 45-39 and then fell
victim to Bowling Green, 66-28.
Last week they met W. Virginia
and then faced Notre Dame and
Xavier. in a triangular meet Saturday evening.
In the Mid-American Relays at
Ohio U. earlier this season, the
Miami swimmers were runner-up
to Bowling Green, garnering 52
points to the victor's 68. Ohio U.
was third with 43, followed by
Kent at 24.

SERVICE BARBER
SHOP
426 East Wooster
... 3 barbers to serve you
at all times
We cut flat tops!
Mon., Tue.. Thurs., 8:30-6:30

/ SHG'r 1
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In Conference Meet
Bowling Green's wrestling team ended its season with a
third-place ranking in the Mid-American Conference championship meet Saturday at Kent. Coach Kruce Bellard's crew
ran in the show spot behind Miami and Ohio University who
successfully defended its MAC wrestling crown.
Final standings showed OU with 76 points, far out-dis-

Swim Team Captahi
Entering the MAC swimming meet this Thursday, it
seems our nators have the
slight edge. A quic't glance at
the events shows the Falcons
are favored in seven of the

The final outcome of the meet
will largely depend upon each
coaches' strategy. Kaeh swimmer
la limited to competing in three
events; where they are placed
will to a large extent determine
the outcome of the meet.

Wrestlers Place Third

Friday, 8:30-7:00
Saturday, 8:80-6:00
Closed all day Wednesday

By TOM LEVY
,S';>orf» Editor, "OV Pott"

At the start of the 1955-56
campaign the Ohio University
mermen were readying themselves to embark upon the
toughest schedule the local
tankers have ever faced. With
the burden of a herculean slate
Of meets came a major rebuilding
job for Coach Bob Bartels.
All-American Tad Potter.
W h o holds the Mid-American
Conference record in the 50 and
100-yard freestyle events was
hack to form the nucleus, but beyond him, Bartels had to rely
mainly on the performance of his
sophomore swimmers.
Coming through in grand fashion was breastatroker Al Lephart
who set a pool record in that event
and captured three consecutive
lirsts in the 200-yard breaststroke
in his final trio of outings.
2 8 Record So Far
Lack of team balance hurt the
Bobcats as they posted a 2-6 record with one meet remaining before the Conference championship
meet. Indianapolis AC invaded
OU last Saturday.
The local forces have whipped
Kentucky and Kent, while losing
to BG, Pittsburgh, Indiana, Kenyon, and Miami. They placed third
In the Mid-Am relays.
OU's 400-yard freestyle relay
team, composed of Tad Potter,
Dave Costill, George Hirschberger,
and Willie Fauce, set a new varthe Kentucky meet, as the Green
sity and pool record of 3:35.6 in
and White attack got progressively better in the water wars.
BASKETBALL MEETING

All members of the varsity and
freshman basketball teams are requested to attend a meeting at
4 p.m. tomorrow in 108 Men's
Gym, according to Harold Anderson, basketball coach.

The
Kent Slate
University
swimmers will play the role of
rank outsiders at the Mid-Americ a n Conference championships
this week end.
The (.olden Flashes have compiled a season's slate of eight victories and four defeats. But three
of the losses were lopsided verdicts at the hands of opposing
MAC sehools.
Last year Kent finished a distant fourth in the MAC meet.
Ohio University topped the
Golden Flashes 51-32 this year.
Bowling Green mauled Kent 6123.
The Flash In watch is "workhorse" Don Kcigler. hViglcr's versatility is amazing, lie has entered
and consistently recorded victories
in the 220-yd. freestyle, 440-yd.
freestyle, 200-yd. individual medley, 200-yd. breaststroke, and the
freestyle relay.
Backstroker Don Winter and
diver Frank Anderson are also
main threats in the competition.

Speech Therapists
To Columbus Meet
Miss Alice Greiner, Dr. Molvin Hymni and Dr. Kugcne M.
Rntza of the speech hnd hearing
clinic will attend a convention of
speech and hearinK therapist*, in
Columbus March 9 »nd 10.
Dr. Hyman said the conven'ion
w,ll discuss lanjfUHRe disorders
and stuttering in children. Dr.
Ilyman is a second vice-president
►f the Onio Association of Spech
end 11 <- -. -1 iI" "i.ipi.-is. Mi.,
(ireiner is secretary ol the group.

Righter Studio

of
Creative Photography
104X South Main

Ph. 39942

Come
"Dohling" . . .

Plan Now (or an
Executive Career
in Retailing

SCHOOL OF
RETAILING
UNIVERSITY OF
PITTSBURGH
II. Pa.

A highlight of the meet came
in the 177-pound bracket when
Richard llonacci of Toledo defeated Ken Zeman of OU. Knrlier
this season, Zeman had downed
llonacci, snapping his 82 consecutive win streak. This bout was
halted temporarily when overzealous spectators began an uprising of their own in the stands.
Thia marked Honacci'a third
straight MAC championship.
BG placers in the meet were:
Mike Longuil, third at 128 pounds;
Jack Mikush, fourth at 180
pounds; Henry Scopes, fourth at
167 pounds; and Chris Ford,
fourth at 177 pounds.
In dual meets for the season,
the Falcons won five and lost four.

Track Coach Robert Whittaker
would just as soon forget the
track team's recent trip to Central Michigan. Leaving Bowling
Green at it p.m.. two of the three
cars got to Jackson, Mich., for
supper at Bl80. Whiltaker's car
did not.
A call soon came that he was
five mile;; out of town with his
second blowout. The first had occurred just outaide of BG. After
searching the entire city, a team
member found another tire for
Whittaker and at about 8, he
reached the restaurant.
So at 8:30, the team was on
the road again, and met a peasoup fog, further slowing its progress. Finally at 2 a.m., five hours
later than expected, and after 11
hours on the road, Whittaker and
his crew reached Mt. IMensant.
Mich.
To top off the trip, Central
Michigan ran away with the meet
the next day. BG did fairly better than the Wayne team which
arrived late and missed the first
three events.

On Campus MaxShukm
with

(Author of ' Bartfoot Boy iVitn Chttk," tte.)

HUSBANDS, ANYONE?
It him been alleged that coeds go to college for the sole purpose
of finding husbands. This is, of course, an infamous canard, and
1 give fair warning that small nnd spongy as 1 am, anybody who
ever says such a dastardly thing when I am around had better
be prepared for a sound hiding!
Girls go to college for precisely the same reasons as men do:
to broaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at the
fount of wisdom, to trail their fingers in the main currents of
American thought. Hut if, by chance, while a girl is engaged in
these lolly pursuits, a likely looking husband should pop into
view, why, what's wrong with that? Eh? What's wrong with
that?
The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a husband? A great deal has been written on this subject. Some say
character is most important, some suy background, some say
appearance, some say education. All are wrong.
The most important thing - bar none - in n husband is health.
Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Captain
McCutchen, what good is he if he just lays around all day
accumulating bedsores?

PRECIOUS
MILESTONES...
Belong in PORTRAITS

Earn Your Matter's Degree

A one-year executive development
program open to all A.P. and
U.S. decree graduatea with rood
undenrraduate records. Curriculum Im-hidea executive direction
In outstanding department stores
in all major Kaat and Mldweat
cities (with pay. minimum l*M>.
You earn your Master's Degree
at the same time. Co-ed. Scholarships. G.I. approved. Graduates are selectively
placed before graduation. Next cuts*
begins Sept. 4. ■■*«.
Apply now. Write
for HI I 1 K-1 IN "C."

The best BG could do in the
individual events was two secondplace finishes. Jim Krupa placed
second in the 180-pound bracket,
and Karl Koepper did the same in
the heavyweight division.

Team Arrives On Time—
Where's Whitraker?

... all for our convenience at the Nest there is:
Hot Tasty Sandwiches
Refreshing Beverages
Carry-out Service
at

THE NEST
"In the Heart of Out Campus"

-. mm Wk * s°fifro{wmd}]tidlM...'
The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make sure
that he is sound of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to
beguile you with his wit and charm, slap a thermometer in his
mouth, roll back his eyelids, yank out his tongue, palpate his
thorax, rap his patella, ask him to straighten out a horseshoe
with his teeth. If he fails to pass these few basic testa, phone
for an ambulance and go on to the next prospect.
If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the
second most important requirement in a husband. I refer to a
sense of humor.
A man who can't take a joke is a man to be shunned. There are
several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can take
a joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or burn his
"Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose his pet
raccoon. Or shave his head.
After each of these merry pranks, laugh gaily and shout
"April Fool!" If he replies, "But this is November 28," or something equally churlish, cross him off your list and thank your
lucky stars you found out in time.
But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little minx!" then
put him to the next test: Find out whether he is gentle.
The easiest, quickest way to ascertain his gentleness is, of
course, to look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it
clement? Is it humane? Is it balm to the palate? Does it minister
tenderly to the taste-buds? Does it coddle the nerve-ends? Is it
the perfect accompaniment to today's easier, breezier living?
la it genial? Is it bright and friendly and full of dulcet pleasure
from cock-crow till the heart of darkness?
Is it, in short, Philip Morris?
If Philip Morris it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with
hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is gentle as a summer
breeze, gentle as a mother's kiss, gentle to his very marrow.
And now, having found a man who is gentle and healthy and
blessed with a sense of humor, only one thing remains: namely,
to make sure he will always earn a handsome living. That
fortunately, is very simple. Just enroll him in Engineering.
CM" Bnilau. ISM
turn maker, of Philip Morrlt, who bring you tkil column, would like
to tmu'tt another pleaianl and gentle llfe't companioni Philip MorrU,
of eorriet

Three Quartet Groups Greek Groups Pick Church Host To UCF
For Dinner, Vespers
Participate In Mixers, Officers For 1956
St. Andrews Episcopal Church
Alpha Gamma Delta's new ofof Toledo, will be host to the
ficers
are
Joanne
Rudy,
president;
United
Christian Fellowship SunParties During Year

Geology Society Holds Conclave;
Delegates Attend Workshops
The geology educational program in local high schools and a
fossil exchange, will be discussed
at the Bowling Green Geological
Society meeting at 7 p.m., Wednesday, March 7, in 2 Elementary
Bldg., said Michael HcEwen, president of the society.
The educational program is
sponsored by members of the Geological Society who explain to
high school students the courses
and opportunities offered in geology at Bowling Green State University. The first of these educational programs will be held at
I'errysburg High School. A definite
date has not yet been set.
Fossil Exchanqo

The fossil exchange is another
project of the society. Universities and colleges which do not
have access to certain fossils have
formed a fossil exchange. For example, the Geological Society on
our campus has access to many
hrachiopod fossils found at Whitehouse quarries at Watcrville. These
fossils are sent to universities such
as the University of Arizona,
which doeH not have access to this
type of fossil. In return, the University of Arizona sends the Bowling Green Society fossils not
found in Ohio.
Studanta Visit bal
Five delegates from the Association of Women Studenta attended a state convention at Kent
Slate University Saturday. They
participated in workshops to exchange ideas.
\ttvnding the convention were
Annett Auderhuar, Marlene Bergman, Joy Bush, Shirley Merritt,
and Linda Wclshimer. Miss Elinor

Flaass, adviser to AWS, traveled
with the group.
"Experience in First Year
Teaching" will be the featured
talk at the next meeting of Quill
Type, tomorrow in Studio B of
the Practical Arts Bldg., according
to Dr. Mearl Guthrie, associate
professor of business education
who is adviser to the club.
Mrs. Harriett Greiser, a University graduate from last year,
and now teaching in Rossford
will give the talk.
Students Speak
Three students presented talks
about Roman life at the last combined meeting of Eta Sigma Phi,
national classical language honor
fraternity, and Sodalis Latini, the
Latin club, according to Miss Mabel E. Drennan, associate professor
of foreign languages.
Nancy Cramer spoke on "Roman Theater"; Sandra Ross, on
"Nero"; and Martha Hess, on
"Vestal Virgins."

Bowling Green fraternity quartets. In addition to participating
in the Barber Shop Quartet Sing,
perform at outside functions.

Pholo ly Richard Luohro
Dave Hamilton and Eve Williams
display their trophy after being
named "Moonlight Couple" at the
Sigma Nu fraternity annual dance
last Saturday night.

The Theta Chi Four originated
during rushing four years ago
when James Stockton, Sam McCoy, John Roth and Richard Budd
discovered that their voices blended harmoniously. Besides singing
in Toledo, they entertain at the
UCF sponsored Grotto.
The Kappa Sigma quartet which
organized last semester sings at
smokers. The members are Dar
rell Askey, Donald Phinney, Roger Phillips and Kenneth Searfoss.
Alpha Tau Omega's addition is
the "Minor Men" who started singing together in the sophomore
year of high school in Lima. Singing at frosh mixers, the BeauxArts Ball and for local SPEBSQSA
chapters take up the time of the
original members Douglas Cotner
and Merlin Sousz.

Li is Halting, first vice-president;
Shirley Ann Spa", second vicerrcsident; Dorothy Reed, recording secretary; Barbara Darcy,
corresponding secretary; Jerry
Gillis, treasurer; Sharon Camp,
rushing chairman.

Phyllis Cook, house president;
Maureen Minahan, activities
chairman; Katharine Davis, altrusitic chairman; Jane Haley,
chairman of names; Barbara Warren, chanlin; Barbara Kusa, editor; Sue Greathouse, guard; Janet
Weagle, librarian; Nancy Hoffman,
magazine chairman; Nancy Clark,
scribe.
Delta Gamma's new officers are
Nancy Plummer, president; Margarita Keller, vice-president; Anne
D u P u y, second vice-president;
Linda Welshimer, recording secretary; Jeannette Stupple, corresponding secretary; Renee Riendeau, rush chairman and senior
Panhellenic representative; and
Marcia Connor, treasurer.

fflESl

day evening, March 4, for dinner
and a vesper service, announced
the Rev. James Trautwein of St.
John's Episcopal Church.
A talk will be given at the vesper service by Brother Paul, an
Episcopal monk.
The group will leave from the
UCF House at 4:30 p.m. am)
will return by 8:30 p.m.

24 Hour
Photo Service . . no extra
charge

Campus Corner
900 East Wooster St
across from Kohl Hall

in VICEROYS

$50,000
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| Around Campus |
Tuesday
UCF Class, 306 Administration
Bldg., 4 p.m.
Wednesday
Industrial Arts Club, Ind. Arts
Bldg., 7 p.m.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, 104 Practical Arts Bldg., 7 p.m.
Pcrshing Rifles, Lab School Gym,
7 p.m.
Arnold Air Society, 33 Chemistry
llldg., 7 p.m.
Newman Club Class, Gate Theatre,
4 p.m.
Veterans Club, Recreation Hall,
7 p.m.
Quill Type, Studio B, Practical
Arts Bldg., 0 p.m.
Phi Sigma Mu, Studio B, Practical
Arts Bldg., 8 p.m.
UCF, Chapel, 4 p.m.
Canterbury Club, Chapel, 7 a.m.
Delta Phi Delta, Fine Ail. Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Thursday
Marketing Club, 7 p.m.
Campus Christian Fellowship, Recreation Hall, 7 p.m.
Pi Kappa Delta, 16 Gate Theatre
7 p.m.
Boating Club, 306 Administration
Bldg., 7:30 p.m.
UCF Class, 306 Administration
Bldg., 4 p.m.
Christian Science, Chapel, 7 p.m.
Canterbury Club, Chapel, 7 a.m.
Society for the Advancement of
Management, Fine Arts Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Dorothy Wingatc Newell, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Jim Melton, Stanford University, Los Altos, Calif.
Garry C. Noah, Emory Univ., Emory University, Ga.
P. Robert Knaff, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md.
Dan Hubert 11 in/. Harvard Univ., Cambridge 3«, Mass.

The judges' decisions are in! Here are
the 50 students who wrote the best names
for Viceroy's filter... a filter made from
pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural! .. . and the college organizations
named by the lOThunderbird winners to
receive RCA VICTOR Big Color TV Sets.

Alex 1-evlnc, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
James A. Vaughan, Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio
James D. Williams, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.
James L. Ayers, Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
Robert S. Syvmd, Washington State College, Pullman, Wash.

Alumni House, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Palo Alto Hospital, Palo Alto, Calif.
Emory Medical School Office, Emory Univ., Eatery I'tilv.. Ga.
The Student I nion. Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Ml
Lowell House, Ha. vard Uaiv., Cambridge 3S, Mass.
Rho Fraternity, Uaiv. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
Student Hldg.. Akron Uaiv., Akron 19, Ohio
Oliver House Women's Quads, Oklahoma Inl.., Norman, Okas.
Smith IIsll Girls' Dorm. IxHingr. Roanoke College, Sakm, Va.
Alpha Epsiloo Sigma, CotKordia College, Moorkead, Mkta.

Classifieds

LOST: M billfold ro.UUi.ln. ■ larar
amount of niuiirj. If found, ploaoo roll
774t. Rrw.nl

The
Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster St.

for
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... in this great contestcongratulations ! To all the students who
entered—our sincere thanks for your interest and efforts!
The overwhelming response, literally
tens of thousands of clever and original
names for the exclusive Viceroy filter
tip, has proved beyond a doubt that
Viceroy is King of the Filter Cigarettes
on every college campus in the land.
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ol Cakbania, San Fraadaos, CaBliwaai ■ ki, Takl.in. UafcafaMT of California. Saa Kraadaco. CaMorola - Hart, kaoapx. UaiTaaaHr of CaaVanaV Soo
FraariK* 22, Cat. - liraaaitli Goau. Uah. a* Caaaraao. BoaUor. Colo. . Joaaak K. Okokj. I — of Daia.an. Nnarfc. Dal. • Dooola L rkaearfL Fiona.
SUM Uarr., tallaaaaan, Fla. • Jaaaaa T. Will I I Jr.. IMr. ol IRjnen. Ckaaaialia. IU. ■ Billy Bar WM. lodiaoa Tocaafcal Cotaaja. Ft. Warns, loo. •
F-arl W. Da. ah la, U.. Saato Taacaan CaBasa. Caaar FaaV loara ■ Doo RaaaaN. Hair, of Iowa. Iowa Citr. Iowa • tiawot Ho.aj.aa, IMr. aTUaanOa,
Lo-xilta. S>. ■ BooBaBatk Li.i
SO* fair., BaM Raaaa }. La. ■ Ro«ar Gnaokert. 1. ol Mkaaraa. Aaa Arkaa, Mick. ■ Rokart E. Sasrtr, UahTa.
Doirolt, iWo*. 21. Mk*. ■ Saab D. Saaeknr., Ik... al Nrw M.ako. H......I. N. Maa. . W'iaiaaa H. Croka. Jr.. Sr. Jaaa a IMr.. Jaaaara 32. N. Y. •
BaaarlVl. Jliialll. Bill I iiTKa..jgwajft W. V. . Jokmo. I. Gr~~. Hart Pok. C'oOw.. Hitk Pok*. N. C . Raaarr H. Akaaara,• 1»^raaaaaai
tin Santa
la., BaM Raaaa J. La. ■ Jwortk .wacky. Waakae Raaaara I'ai... Oirilaa. a. Okio ■ PasaVarraa, Okk, sat. I'ar... - • • 11 ~
kaaatl
Lawkl * dark CaBasa, PnBaal IS, On. • Corria T. D'ABs, Poaoailnua. Stats Uarr., tMrataMr Park, Pa. • DS> S. Ckta.
Rkoaa laaaalMoal al D~a-. Prorta-c. *. R. I . »Bta tm^ValiM Ual... Naakda. Taaa. ■. E. J^Mckrk.,,
Jr.. (Mr. al Taaaa.
Pra. L. Garrb, (Mr. w v»s»>ia. A II lain,.Va.
1
. Ua... of Vii
k. Va. • J—~ H. Foalai. Vk^aia Miktarr laalioil., Inap., Va. ■ Jofca R. Ua. Lai., .f U«o—. MaoBo. ).
Wku • Cauaaco W. Nuaaka. Uara. ol Wla.,asaBBM 4. Wl. . Rak^a H^ U.l^, M.r, Warfa..^ CaaVr., r^.-artVkah«i. Va
JOT

and
UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.
EVERY EVENING

Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh tastethat Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other
filter brand!...Because VICEROY has twice as many
filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands!

VICEROY

VICEROY
* 'CMtrr'Jlp

...WITH 20,000 FILTERS MADE FROM PURE
CELLULOSE-SOFT. SNOW-WHITE, NATURAL I

